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A YULETIDE MESSAGE FROM OUR 
MANAGING DIRECTOR, JON JONES:
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2021 has been a very busy and challenging year, but a
successful and rewarding one as well. 
We started the year with a move to our new premises and are
pleased to have settled in well to our offices in Shannon Free
Zone 

Don't forget to add our address
to your contacts:
Cranage Veritas
Suite 301 Airport House
Shannon Free Zone
Shannon
V14N578
County Clare



As businesses have opened back up, it's been great to get back out for
face-to-face (mask-to-mask) meetings, following all safe social
distancing measures. It's also been great to able to get back to
performing factory inspections, an essential part of the NRTL
certification process.

I am still the only listed Local Technical Representative (LTR) in Ireland
that can offer on site CB product testing.  I look forward to assessing
your in-situ device in 2022 and assisting you with your CB certification.  

It was also great to get back to showcasing our team
and key services at major exhibitions, like the
September 2021 Med Tech Expo (pictured) where we
really enjoyed meeting new and existing customers.  

As you plan your 2022
product development,
a reminder that
support from us at the
design stage could
save you time and
money.

We can help you ensure your approach to
regulatory compliance is correct from the
offset

2021 saw Cranage Veritas launch a Design for
Compliance consultancy service, a bespoke
service for product designers and developers. 

Finally, I'd like to take this opportunity to wish
you a happy, safe and compliant  festive period.
We look forward to working with you 
in 2022.  

With Best Wishes
Jon Jones, MD


